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RED BOMBERS PROVE NO PATSIES 
IN 15-7 WIN OVER SHEARWATER

A capacity plus crowd sat in awe as the UNB ’60 Edition of the Red Bombers walked 
off College Field Saturday afternoon with what could prove to be a very important scalp under then- 
belts. Two salient features of Saturday’s tilt should be mentioned. It is all too evident that football at 
UNB is past the high school level and as such, bigger and better spectator facilities are needed. ^
Secondly; a half-time show of some merit would be welcome. More welcome, that is, than a dozen 
frustrated LBR freshmen attempting to trample an innocent piglet. Good thing the SPCA did not . 
get word of this incident ! UNB’s ineligible freshman, Dr. 

Colin B. Mackay, ably assisted 
by Commanding Officer Bowen
of Shearwater, opened the season 
with a thirty yard kick-off.

The scrappy Bomber's offen
sive line worked the ball on the 
ground to within striking distance 
of the Navy’s goal line following 
the Shearwater kick-off. With the 
Fliers in possession deep in their 
own territory, Milt Sherwood 
smashed into the opposition’s 
backfield and dropped on a 
fumble. Navy then pushed Pete 
Rylander back on a third down 
pass attempt to gain possession. 
Following a fruitless attempt on 
the Flier’s part to work the" ball 
out of their half of the field, 
Quarterback Rylander booted a 
48 yarder into the end zone to 
open scoring at 1-0.

Shearwater had just started an 
impressive series of aerial and 
ground plays when Milt Sher
wood again broke through to 
claim his second fumble of the 

Don Nelson’s coaching
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Photo by Archer-Shee
Shown moving in perfect harmony, unsung heroes Brian Hough 
(50) and Don Waldron (52) pull out of their guard positions to 
lead the blocking around the far end.

Photo by Archer-Shee
Caught by the Brunswickan camera in the act, Shearwaters’ Kenny 
Baird puts the grab on Norm Bolitho’s face guard, in a strictly 
illegal maneuver. CASUAL SWIMMING SCHEDULE

Lady Beaverbrook Residence Pool. Men and Women. Mondays 
through Sundays Inclusive — 4:30-5:30 p in. — 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
Men and Women Varsity Swim Team Tuesday 7:30—Gymnasium. 

NOTE: All women must wear bathing caps when using pool.
Newroth Drills Redshirts

The Red Shirts have held their first practices under Coach 
Newroth and the prospects for a well-balanced team seems to be 
good. In fact holdovers D. Foerstel, A. McKay, G. Benedict, G, von 
Westarp, B. Yoell, J. Brownell and S. Porter will have to fight to 
retain their places in face of competition from the freshman.

The schedule this year will include the defence of the Inter
collegiate title and the City of Fredericton championship, also the 
team will be trying to regain the Sumner Cup and avenge last year’s 
defeat by Moncton.

This year it is hoped to start a second team to provide oppor
tunity for more players to gain experience. However, more players 

going to be needed if we are to have an effective second team. 
Practices are on Tuesday and Thursday at 7.00 p.m. and next 

Saturday it is hoped that an exhibition game will be played.

Continued from Page 4, Col. 3
Editor’s Note: We agree whole
heartedly with Messrs. Cassar 
and Crozier in regards to the 
pig matter (or the case of the 
slippery shoat).

Two other unsigned letters 
were received by the Bruns- 
wickan, one also concerning The 
Jones House Freshmen initiation 
and the other, denoting a critical 
attitude directed towards “To
getherness magazines”. 
Brunswickan policy to print all 
letters received, but only if they 
bear the full signature of the 
author or authors. Unsigned let
ters are quickly consigned to the 
wastebasket.

game.
>aid off, as a very smooth look
ing backfield moved the ball to 
the 20 yard line. Rylander then 
lit Ken Harvey for 6 points anc 
converted for one to end the

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
402 Queen St., Phone GR 5-4451quarter.

The second quarter saw Ry- 
ander again hit Harvey, this time 
with a 68 yard toss. Ken effort- 
; essly dodged his way to a TD. 
Another convert by Rylander 
completed the Bomber’s scoring 
'or the day.
Shearwater’s backfield came forth 
in the third quarter in the person 
of Moe Newman, The six foot 
plus fullback bulled his way to 
six points, but not before Don 
Ciotti and other backfielders of 
the Bombers proved their worth 
by breaking through a husky 
Navy defence. A quick convert 
settled the final score at 15-7.

The Bombers then relied on 
Jim Murphy and Ian Ferguson 
to provide pass defence to hold 
their lead. Shearwater proved 
that they had a club in this final 
quarter but it was too late. It 
was a quiet game, cheering-wise, 
a fault we trust will be corrected 
as frosh become adjusted to a 
spectator status.

602 Queen St., Phene GR 5-3142

361 Regent St., Phene GR 5-4311are
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ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES
YEARBOOK PHOTOS you can always tell a

ml
Any member of the Senior Class may have portrait 

sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS
* Six Proofs from which to choose
* All Proofs ready the day following sitting
* We give you FREE one retouched glossy photo for 

the Yearbook
* Special Student Prices
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I Here’s the jacket to meet the 

growing trend to informal wear. 
The casual comfort you expect in 
a sports coat is combined with 
the famous Daks superiority of 
cloth and cut which assures 
you of looking your best. You’ll 
find the extra ticket pocket a 
great convenience. In Britain’s 
finest long-wearing tweeds and 
sports worsteds.
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Portrait Photographers since 1884 -
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THE STUDENT BODY
MiCONTAINS A MIND AS WELL - AND 

TO KEEP THIS MIND FLEXIBLE A GOOD 
HOBBY IS NECESSARY - COVEY THE 
STATIONER HAS THE LARGEST PHOTO
GRAPHIC ASSORTMENT IN TOWN.

LONDON TAILORED
MEN’S 

SHOP LTD.
“For Those Who Prefer Quality”

FREDERICTON, N.B.
546 Queen Street (next to Theatre)

GAIETY(to students only)
To order

Send name, address, and
year of graduation to Roy 
Davis, Box 26, Aitken 
House, UNB. No need to 
pay now, bill wil1 be sent.


